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Auto-extension developed by Mckenzie  

Dr. Cyriax의 신전 교정법

How to correct disc extension by Mckenzie

Extension pressuring technology as one of important technologies in treating spinal

has been used for thousands of years in chiropractic etc

–신전요법에서 Traction 과 동시에 신전압박기술을 적용하다면 ?필요 충분조건 ?

–Traction Power 없는 신전요법은 불충분 요건 임!

?
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The human Spine
Spine in standing position (Lumbar)
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Traditional leaner traction

The Linear traction system make the lordosis can be flat, not the
lordosis

The Human lordosis spine Pull down leg side



Traction With 

Twist (DAVINCI)

Traction With 

Target Lordosis
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Disc Navigation Target Decompression with the Lordosis

Traction With 

exercise 



Navigation Auto Sensing Traction with Target Lordosis

For completion of the TWTL technique,

the intelligent navigation system

searches the target point (error

range of 5mm or less)

kinetrac DAVINCI

Disc Navigation Target Decompression system
The intelligent navigation system that decompresses after searching the targeted disk region at the

time disk decompression completes the TWTL theory..



Research SCI Paper: Manual therapy

Compare with linear traction and Disc Navigation Target Decompression

with the Lordosis, The result is Disc Navigation Target Decompression with

the Lordosis is more effect to decompression to disk heriniation.



60kPa=450mmHg, Standing 80kPa = 600mmHg

. Even in a supine position, the pressure applied to

the disk due to the stiffening of the psoas is

maintained as is.

The Stiffen and shortened Psoas muscle keep pressure on the disk, so the Psoas muscle

should be release.

The Psoas Muscle keep pressure on the Disk
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- For the treatment of disk disorder, both disk decompression and treatment of psoas

should be performed at the same time.

Effective treatment on spinal stenosis and facet joint syndrome 

relaxing and stretching muscles on spinal, pelvis, legs to correct them 

 Illiopsoas Muscle Shortened

 Hip joint, Lumbar -spine Muscle

 Flexion,10 ° Extension 0°-5°-10°-20°
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Other Company TWISTkinetrac DAVINCI TWIST

Other technology bad effect on the spine
Specially elderly and weak ligament patient

Davinci : The center of the spine twist technology

Research
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Other technology bad effect on the spine
Specially elderly and weak ligament patient



12 http://www.khu.ac.kr/~vbeslabKyung Hee Univ. BioMechanics Lab.

Other technology bad effect on the spine
Specially elderly and weak ligament patient

Axial rotation 10.0° Intradiscal pressure Axial rotation 10.0° Capsular ligament Stress
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